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(Intro:Lil Huff) 
Drop it likes it's hot Dr Dr Drop it like it's hot Dr Dr Dr Dr
Dr Dr Drop it like it's hot oooooooooo Dr Dr Dr Dr Drop it
like it's hot 

(King Arut)
Shawty so sweet she wanna fuck in da morning
(morning) so I fuck her in da night cuz I su su su suck
her like a Jolly Rancher lll-ike a Jolly Rancher so when
she get like a freak I kno she gettin a lil horny so I Suck
her like a Jolly Rancher so she'll fuck me in da moring
(Yea) like a Jolly Rancher cuz imma suck one (Yea) you
can suck three cu cu-cuz imma suck one you can suck
three cuzzz (yep)imma suck one (Yea) you can suck
three cuz when dat pussy in my mouth cuz dey loss
from hers I told her back dat up like juck (juck) cuz she
wont hop like jerk (juckkkkkk) juck cuz dats when we
said baby jus pop and lock jus pop and lock ju ju-jus
pop and lock

(Lil Huff)
When I suck dat Jolly Rancher I feel preepy all good
(yep) it feel like I'm ridin in back of ya hood all dese
fake niggas try to be like me cuz when you aint lookin
imma snatch ya girl den flee (Yeaaaaa) cuz she look so
cute wit dat bow in her hair (Yeaaaaaaaa) so if ya
wanna
Mess wit nigga better come wit it now if ya aint lookin
imma snatch anotha digga (Yeaaaaaaaaaaa) cuz we su
su su suck dem like some Jolly Ranchers like some jolly
ranchers

( King Arut) 
Like we Like dat We Suck dem too we Suck dem a lot so
dey can Drop it like it's hot cuz we Su Su Su Suck dem
like some Jolly Ranchers like some Jolly Ranchers ll-like
some Jolly Ranchers so stop a moveeeeeeeeeeee den
drop it like it's hot den sock it to me den drop it like it's
hot I said moveee (yep) 
Drop it like it's hot jus dr dr dr drop it's hot so stop
make it move when get done wit den back ass up den
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move I said stop and move back dat ass up and
move(yea, yeaaaaaaa)

(Close:King Arut and Lil Huff)
So dey juicy, Fruity, and taste all good when I get back
den drop it like it's good den shawty Call Kingggg so
he can make it fruity for ya den shawty Call Kingggg so
he can make it fruity for ya den shawty ca-Call
Kingggggg so he can make it fruity for ya (last time)
den shawty ca ca-call Kingggg so he make right for
dem wrappers
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